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The Calloway County 4-H Tobacco
Judging Team placed first in type
35 grading contest at the Kentucky
State Fair on Monday. September
10 They also nlaced 2nd in grading
type 22-23 The team was composed
of Neddie Mathis, Henry Arm-
strong, David Watson and Nelson
Murdock, who was the high indivi-
dual scorer in type S5
Beverly Goode, a member of the
di Calloway Teen Club received a blue
ribbon in her electrical demonstra-
tion, the title, "An Efficient Kit-
chen".
Kathleen Madrey. a member from
the Calloway County 4-H Teen Club
received a red ribbon in her sewing
demonstration, the title of her dem-
onstration was "Beams"
The Calloway County Dairy Judg-
ing team placed 6th in the 4-H
Dairy Judging contest held Monday.
September 9, at the Kentucky State
Fair. They scored 1241 out ot a pos-
Don Shelton
Lion Speaker
IP Coach Don Shelton was the speak-
er last night at the regular meet-
ing of the Mudray Lions Club.
Coach Shelton was introduced by
Rob Ray who was in charge Of the
program.
A dim piotunt was pregnetral
Shelton to the Loins. He rgillguel
the coming season sad
that the first Thor iteris'P igt
year are with coatersmos foss. At
least half of clue* games mutt be
won to even be in the OVC run-
ning, he said
He recounted the many minor in,
juries which the squad is suffering,
both in the backfield and in the
line These minor injuries will pre-
vent a top performance, he indicat-
ed.
Coach Shelton dad show some
bright spots en the coming season
when he discussed the freshman
k prospects. He listed a number of
good players with all state ratings.
Bailey Gore, Bill Hine and Bill
Holt, the remainder of the Murray
State grid staff were recognized
Shelton.
sible 1500 The team AILS composed
of Marsha Hendon and Carolyn
Murdock from the Calloway County
4-H Teen Club and Martha Kemp
and Michael White from Mundy
College Hi g h 4-H Club. Marsha
Hendon and Michael White placed
In the top 20 as individual judges.
Marsha scored 423 points out of 500.
Michael scored 422 points.
In the Tractor Driving contest
Tuesday. September 10, Max Hughes
placed third and received a blue
ribbon in the Senior Division and
Henry Armstrong received e red
ribbon in the Junior Division. Both
of these were winners in the count,
contest here at the Calloway County
Fair and in the District contest heM
at Princeton
Clothing Exhibit results from
the Kentucky State Fair were: Ap-
ron - Barbara Rase, Kirksey 4-H
Club - red ribbon Skirt and blouse,
Vicki Hopkins, Almo 4-H Club, blue
ribbon. Skirt and blouse (b.:Rig/id,
Vickie Windsor. Lynn Grove 4-H
Club, blue ribbon First dress. Cathy
(Continued on Page 31
Young Brothers
Crushed To Death
YORK. Pa. — Two young
brothers were crushed to death late
Tuesday when run over by the fami-
ly automobile while it was parked•
on an Incline near their home.
The victims were Michael Ca Mil-
ler. 4. and his brother. Steven Jr.,
3. sous of Mr. and Mrs Elvin 0.
of nearby Sinigsville.
SIM pollee said Mrs. Miller had
Mtimied the York Interstate Fair
sarglar with Michael and another
son. Paul, 6. and after driving back
to Emigsville parked the car a few
blocks away frorn their home to pick
up Steven and another son. Gerald,
2, who had been left with a relative.
She left Michael and Paul in the
car and went In the house and Stev-
en ran out to join his two brothers.
Police said the boys were playing
around the car, and apparently one
boy knocked the gear shift out of
Its parked potation, or it slipped out
itself.
Dr Thomas M. Mart. York Coun-
ty coroner, said the rear wheels
by ran over Michael and Steven and




The Chief Chennubby District.
Four Rivers Council, Boy Scouts of
America will hold it's Roundtable
Program, Thursday evening, Sep-
tember 12, at the Commanity Cent-
er, Benton, Kentucky, starting at
7.00 p. m.
This Roundtable program is for
all Scoutmasters, Assistants, Cub-
masters. Assistants, Den mothers,
interested parents and committee-
men of Calloway. Graves. and Mar-
shall Counties, and the Grand Riv-
ers area of Livingston County.
According to Art Kotnorowski,
District Commissioner, this will be
an opportunity to receive, all pro-
gram helps for the 1963-64 year,
which will include Leaders Note-
books, planning charts, quarterlies
and materials related to the themes
of the month. Instructors will be
assisting in the planning of unit
program, so it is important that you
bring as many from your Cub Pack,
Scout Troop and Explorer Unit to
formulate your program, he said.
The theme will be "Strentghen




Work done on the new Murray
Hospital for the week of September
3 through 8 was reported today.
The weather was partly cloudy to
fair with a low of 68 and a reigh of
82.
Plastering was done on the fourth
floor with lathing being carried out
on the bridge, second and first flocir
Carpenters setting door frames on
bndge this is the area from the
hospital to the mechanical build-
ing) Plumbers worked on oxygen
and yard drains. Electricians work-
ed on first floor Sheet metal men
working on ducts on second floor.
Plumbers worked on heating on
first floor. Work on elevator is eta-
timing. Bricklayers setting stone
colmuns Waterline* on bridge be-
insulaisd, Adt. lines, both hot
and cold are behag insulated.
Door frames on first floor being
set Steam and oxygen lines being
worked on.
RESIGNS POST
LOU I S V ILLE ipi r— Rucker
Todd. a Republican, has confirm-
ed reports that he resigned from
the state Commission on Public
Education less than a month after
being reappointed to a four-year
term this year. The Louisville at-
torney declined to say whey he
resigned from the nine-member
commission, which was created in
1960 to make a continuous evalua-
tion of education in Kentucky.
OBLIGATION OF FISCAL YEAR APPORTIONMENTS
ARC PROGRAM




11.1 1965 FUNDS 1963 FUN
r 1964 Fusas 1962 FUNDS
C:=JPUERTO RI
NATION'S ROAD LEADER -- Kentucky, as shown by this map, is the only state in the
nation now obligating 1965 federal funds for highway building purposes. Kentucky's
ability to match federal money on a 50-50 basis (The ABC Program) has vaulted it into
this leadership position. Obligating funds this far in advance means that Kentucky will
get modern highways under this program at least a year sooner than other states. The
map was prepared and released by the Bureau of Public Roads in Washington, D.C.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 11 —
11 Kentucky has vaulted to the front
in its regular feders' aid highway
building program
Statistics just released by the
S Bureau of Public Roads in
Washington, Id C show Kentucky
as the only state in the nation now
obligating 1965 fiscal year federal
funds for its so-called ABC or re-
gular federal aid program This is
the program under which the state
. matches on a dollar for dollar basis
9 the money apportioned by the fed-
eral government.
"This unique position of leader-
ship means that Kentucky will get
modern highways under this pro-
gram at least. a year sooner than it
ordinarily would," according to
Highway Commissioner Henry Ward.
"It further means," Ward said,
"that taxpayers of this state are
getting immediate results from their
tax dollars in the form of new, mod-
ern highways Regardless; of whe-
ther the funds are federal or state,
it is the taxpayers who are paying
into the various funds and they de-
serve to have those dollars spent as
rapidly as possible for the purposes
they were inteded."
By ogligating now federal funds
which become available next year,
the Highway Department can move
ahead with preliminary engineering
and other planning necessary for
bringing projects to the construction
stage Immediately then, as funds
become available, projects can be
advertised and let to contract.
'Forty states are still obligating
1964 federal funds and others are
still trying to match 1963 and 1962
federal f INAS, according to the
statistics released in Washington.
;
An artist's conception of Carter Sehool with
The addition is the wing protecting toward
Carter Elementary School is
shown in the above picture with
the addition of a library and special
purpose room that may be made
possible by the registered voters
of the Murray City School District
on October 1. This vote would alloy?'
the school to keep its Southern As-
sociation Accreditation which it re-
ceived last year.
Built in 1955, Carter had six clals-
rooms and a cafeteria and when
opened, housed only four grades.
Adding one grade each year, the
building accomodsted six rooms, a
cafeteria and office in 1957. "
Four classrooms were added in
1950 to meet the growing student
population in Murray. This year
every available room has been uti-
lized.
In the proposed physical expansion
the Carter Elementary School would
be one of the three tat:dive room
elementary centers 'conveniently lo-
cated to house elementary students.
"Unless more clas.srootn space is
available when school opens next
fall our five first grades will have
to go into four second grade sec-
tions making over thirty-four stu-
dents in each second grade. Our
four fifth grade sections would have
.go luta three sixth grade sections
making these sections hive over
thirty-five per class." Superintend-
ent Fred Schultz said.
The year 1965 will be the last year
to keep Southern Association Ac-
creditation unless the library and
special purpose room is provided.
'rhese would .cost approximately
$22,000 to build and equip.
The Murray Elementary System
was the first Independent System
In Kentucky to receive accreditation.
There are seven elementary system.s
now accredited in the State of
Kentucky. Murray High School re-
ceived its accreditation in the early
1920's according to records in the
system. "This is a vitally important
accomplishment of the faculty, phy-
sical plant and administration of






High Yesterday   88
Law Yesterday --   66
7:15 Today   '71
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. in. 355.7. no
change in 24 hours; lake tempera-
ture 78. Below dam 3033 up D.7 ft.
Sunsrise 5:34; sunset 6:12.
Western Kentucky — Partly clou-
dy and continued warm today with
scattered thundershowers beginning
late this morning. High today in
upper 80s Mostly cloudy, warm and
humid with scattered showers and
thundershowers tonight, ending
Thursday afternoon. Low tonight
upper 60s
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (DST,:
Louisville 66, Lexington 67, Cov-
ington 63, Paducah 65, Bowling
breen 65, London 60, Hopkinsville
71. Evansville, Ind , 63 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 61.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE nit — The advan-
ced forecasts for the five-day per-
iod. Thursday through Monday, pre-
pared by the U. S. Weather Bu-
reau:
Temperatures for the period will
average near the seasonal normals
of 71 degrees in western Kentucky
and about five degrees below normal
in the east.
Louisville normal extremes 82 and
57 degrees.
Turning cooler Thursday night
and Friday, followed by a warming
trend over the weekend Total rain-
fall will average between one-fourth
and one-half inch, occurring to-
night and on Thursday
ions miclwestern states and is the
first AMA meeting of this type sche-
duled outside of New York City.
Wyman. 39, joined the Tappan
Company in February, 1959. as Chief
Engineer and served as Factory
Manager sad Aesistant General
Manager nrior te brine named Gen-
eral Meneger in 19,1. He holds a
bache' r s deeree in engineering
("-..^ In 'tate of Technology
.el in business admin-
istration from Dartmouth College.
Ile had previously been associated
with the Joy Manufacturing Com-
pany, with whom he holds patents
on several pneumatic devices. He
also was employed by the Whirl-
pool Corporation, a major appliance
manufacturer, as well as Case In-
stitute of Technology as a member
of the industrial engineering faculty.
Wyman as teethe in many civic,




addition is pictured above.





Robert A Wyman, General Man-
ager of The Tappan Company, Mur-
ray Division, will present an address
at an American Management As-
sociation Seminar in Chicago on
September 16. according to John
Perfilio, personnel manager.
The topic to be presented by Wy-
man at the AMA conference is
"The Relationship of Manufactur-
ing to Other Company Functions."




Charles Daniel &ewer, age 70,
greased away on Tuesday at his home
in New Concord Death came at
11:00 p. m.
He is survived by his wifir-Effie
Barrow Brewer of New Concord:
three daughters Mrs. Charlene
Greenup of Murray. Mrs Orlene
Bucy of New Concord and Mrs.
Ralph Barrow of Paris: a son Char-
les Delmer Brewer of Murray: a
slater Mrs. Sylvia Whitehead of
Granite City. Illinois; nine grand-
children and five great-grandchils
dren.
He was a member of the Mint
Spring Baptist Church. The funeral
will be held at the Mt. Cannel Ree-
dit*, .(11turch on Thursday Apt 2:00
p. m. with Rev. Gerald Owen of-
ficiating.
Burial will be in the McCuiston
cemetery.
The body will be at the Ridgeway
Morticians, until the funeral hour.
Farm Family -
Recognized
At State Fairmanufacturing executives from var-
LOUISVILLE ett — A farm family
from Cynthiana and a pretty ash
blonde from Waverly occupied the
spotlight at the Kentucky State
Fair on Tuesday
The -Robert Wade family was re-
cognized as the state's Blue Ribbon
Farm Family for the second straight
year.
The Wades earned the title by
collecting a total of 171 ribbons
this year in county fairs and other
competition, far surpassing their
awn 1962 record of 129 ribbons.
Sally Ann Duncan, an 18-year-old
freshman at the University of Ken-
tucky.. caught the judges' eye Tues-
day to win the title of Mists Ken-
tucky RECC. The hazel-eyed coed
triumphed over a field of 20 other
contestants to earn the right to
(Continued on Page 3)
Over 100,000 Marooned Today
In Formosa By Typhoon Gloria
By KENNETH GALE
United Press International
TAIPEI, Formosa -- More than
100,000 persons were reported ma-
rooned in Taipei today by rising
floodwaters triggered by Typhoon
Gloria. considered the worst in the
island's history.
Authorities feared casualties might
run into the thousands.
The government ordered more
than 10,000 policemen and civil de-
fense workers wearing life jackets
to take stranded citizens aboard
rubber rafts and landing barges be-
fore high tide tonight- Reports said
several military families were forced
to leave their homes in low-lying
sections.
Reports said Shan-ten Darn in
central Formosa spilled over early
this morning and caused authorities
to open all flood gates, dumping




Gloria, the most powerful typluxin
In the Pacific so far this year with
center winds up to 140 mph, passed ,, on Building Saturday at 8 a. m. for
within 55 miles of Taipei and was
itne tests. general orientation pro-
reported bearing toward the Chi.
gram for all new freshmen is sched-
nese mainland. Officials said it de-
led for Sunday at 6 p. in in the
luged Taipei with 21 inches of rain
in 36 hours. 
College Auditorium.
By nightfall, the center winds had
decreased to 1) m. p. h.. but the
typhoon was moving post the island
at the unusually slow speed of 6




five persons were report-
ed killed. They included a mother Seniors- will register Wednesday.
and child buried in the collapse Smile's Wednesday. sophomores
of their house in suburban Taipei Wednesday afternoon and Thurs-
and three train crewmen swept away , day morning, and second semester
by a river after their engine was de- and transfer freshmen Thursday
railed by the winds. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
morning. Graduate students will re-




The Calloway Fiscal Court yes-
terday approved the request of the
Murray Board of Education to call
an ettion for October 1 so that
qualified voters in the Murray
School District could pass on a
special tax for the expansion of the
city school system.
Fred Schultz. Superintendent of
City Shoots appeared before the
court and explained the purpose of
the ele.t.on He told the court that
the decti m as asked for indite rese-
ll 'Ion' fil. : with the court by the
Boare -•' !,s 'lion, would give the
voters of the Murray Independent
School District an. opportunity to
pass on the proposed expansion
of the city schools.
The resolution pointed out that
the Board of Education had asked
an Advisory' Committee to work with
the board to study the facilities of
the city school -system; This study
was carried out over a Period of
seven months, the resolution con-
tinued, and the final recommenda-
tion of the advisory committee was
to- cars. out an expansion of the
system in order that a quality pro-
gram of education would be guaran-
teed the children of the city.




Superinterwrent of Schools Fred
Schultz will review the needs of
Murray High School and ekplain the
proposed expansion program at the
first meeting of the Parent-Teach-
ers' Association Thursday night at
7:30 in the Auditorium.
James Blalock, chairman, will pre-
side. The Student Council will pre-
sent the devotional and the Mur-
ray High School Band under the
direction of Phil Shelton will pre-
sent the program.
Hostesses for the meeting are Mrs.
Kathryn Kyle. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Blalock, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Cole-
man McKeel. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Herndon
and Mr and Mrs. John Ed Scott.
All parents of high school age
children are urged to attend this
important first meeting in which
the future educational plans for




Fall semester registration for full-
time students at Murray Etate Col-
lege will begin Monday. Sept. 16
and continue through Sept. 19.
Classes will begin Friday. Sept.
20.
the area's already
Part-time students taking Satur-
day and evening classes will re-
gister Saturday. Sept. 14, at 9 a. m.
in the Little Chapel of the Ad-
ministration Bundles,
Freshmen who have not taken
the placement and counseling tests
required of all new freshmen are
asked to report to the Student Un-
Monday. Sept. IS, will be used for
counseling freshmen and arranging
their schedules. All new freshmen
and those who first enrolled last
summer will register for classes on
Tuesday.
court yesterday for October 1. will
asks voters to pass on a 50e per MOO
tax levy in order to finance the
proposed school expansion program.
The School Board has pointed out
that this year all available space
in the city school system is being
usel. New grades have been added
to take care of the increased en-
rollment in the city system. The
board also pointed out the fact that
In June of 1963 the graduating
class at Murray High numbered
56 while the senior class this year
has over 100 students in it.
Next year, at least two of the
tirades will have to be placed in a
reduced number of classes because
of the lack of spece the board also
inaicated.
The election will be properly ad-
vertised by the Calloway Fiscal
Court with the full question being
stated which will be on the ballot.
If the voters in the city' school
district approve of the tax, then the
exaansion program will move for- -
ward on a set timetable
The first move will be the addi-
tion of rooms to Robertson School,
theft the renovation of Murray
High School. Later in the program
more rooms will be added to Cay-
es School. The final part of the pro-
edam will be the erection of a new
higisschool.with the present school
being used as a junior high.
The election approved by the Fis-
cal Court in its regular session yes-
terday affects the city only. •
In other "action yesterday the Fis-
cal Court carried out routine busi-
ness of the county. A discussion
.Watd ., jou.. p..tidatitty of ex-
tending the Clkilege Fin' Road be-






Work is underway' on the Olive
street extnesion with work being
done at the element time op the
hinge 12 foot wide culvert wItIch
esrries water from under the Callo-
way County Lumber Comeau* The
culvert will be joined at the east
end of the lumber company and
Connected again with the culvert
at the north end of the Murray
Electric System storage area on
North Third Street.
The big ditch has been dug and
shaped and as soon as the bottom
been poured, concrete blocks
will be used to build up the sides.
A top will then be poured. The cul-
vert being worked on at the present
time is about 75 feet long, and 12
feet wide.
The branch has a large water-
shed which comprises almost every-
thing ncrth of Main street and goes
to Twelfth street.
Work is being dcme hy, the J. 0.
Evans Company far a total of $46,-
274.79.
The contract calls for extending
Olive to North Second. extending
North Third to Olive. and widening
North Second to eliminate the "bot-





LEXINGTON las — Mrs. Charles
R. Storm. director of the Fayette
County Welfare Department for the
laet six years, died, Tuesday at a
hospital after a' short illness She
was 59.
TRUSTEE NAMED AGAIN
FRANKFORT. Ky. tr, — Floyd
H Wright. dairy operator and to-
bacco warehouseman in Lexington,
has been reappointed to the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Board of Trust-
ees with lus term to expire Dec. 31,
1966.
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WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 11, 1963
Quotes From The News
.Bg UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — Eugene (Bull) Connor, former
police commissioner of Birmingham. Ala., advising :Little
Rock segregationists on selection of hoses to brealt up civil
rights demonstrations:
"Don't get the regular hoses. They'll Just stand there and
loek at you and take a bath. Get the high-powered ones.
they'll knock a man 60 feet "
Mi.kM71 BEACH. Fla. -- Secretary of State Dean Rusk,
speaking to a convention of American Legionnaires:
"The most explccive force in the world today--greater
than nuclear energy—is the notion that goverantents should
be derived from the Consent of the governed. This notion
ewes us allies in every country, even behind the Iron Cur-
tain."
MA,RACAIBO, Venezuela — Efrain Prieto Ancx, father of
Venezuela's first quintuplets:
"We not' have enough boys to form a baseball team, and
I will be the manager."
JACKSON. Miss. — Charles Ray Morgan. a yoting hus-
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRA.Y, KENTUCKY
"BRAKEMEN"—Ralph T. Seward, shown at his desk in Wash-
ington, is chairman of the arbitration board being set up to
decide whether firemen are needed on freight and yard
diesel locomotives, and the 'size of train crews. The other
two public members of the hoard, also veterans In arbitra-
tion, are Benjamin Aaron (upper right), director of UCLA's
Institute of Industrial Relations, and James J. Healy (lower
right), Harvard professor of industrial relations. The rail
umons nick two. members, and 'management also picks two,
-band Who Was standing in line at an Army
When word came of President Kennedy's
draft edict:
-That's saved by the bell, isn't it?"
Murray Hospital
Census — Adult   - 68
Census — Nursery  to
Patients Admitted   a
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens 0
Patients Admitted From Friday 11:01
a. m to Monday 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. Donald Edwards, 1307 Vine:
Mrs. Willie Ross Stamps, 107 B
Street. Benton; ldire. Steve Rober-
son and baby boy, Ht. 1, Hardin;
George W. Etleldt, Golden Pond.
Mrs. Dewey Dick, Rt, 1, Benton.
Ben Keys Yarns, 513 So. 0th; .John
A. Nance, 111 5 Fanner; Mrs. Buddy
Valentine and baby girl. Rt. 1; Mrs.
William MoCallurn. Rt. 1, Puryear,
Tenn.. Mrs. Galen Myers, RA. 3,
Puryear, Term ,`Mrs. Frank Turner
and baby girl. Rt. 6, Benton, Mrs.
George L. Dunn, 1104 Mulberry,
Mrs. William Mohundro, Apt. 3;
Mrs. Eugene Duncan and baby girl,
&Imo; Mrs. Albert Martin, Gen.
Del.; Miss Anisette Futrell, Rt. 2.
Hazei; Mrs. Eddie Brown and baby
boy. Rt. 2. Golden Pond; Mrs. Mor-
ris Walker and baby boy, 57'7 May-
field Rd., Benton, Mrs. Johnny An-
derson, Rt. 5, Mrs. Earl Workman,
Rt. I, Lynnville; Mrs. Brent Cooper,
Fta. 1: Mrs. Bobby Chester and baby
girl. Rt.. 2, Farmington; Orville
Herndon. 200 East Poplar; Miss
Martha June Pierce, Box 217 Eddy-
elite; James Wyley McCuiston, Rt.
6; Mrs, Max Crouch, 1629 Hamilton;
Miss Rhonda Lynn Weatherford.
Rt. 2. Buchanan, Tenn.; Joseph E.
Brunk. 1613 Sunset: Mrs. Henry
Philin.e. 812 Elm. Benton.
Induction center 
Patients Dismissed From Friday
"bachelor only" 
1100 a. us. to Monday 9:I0 a. m.
Mrs Edna Canup, Rt. 1, Hardin;
Mrs Oxie Paschall, Rt. 1. Almo;
Isaiah Harris, Dover, Tenn,: Aubry
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
GET SOME-ON THE DOUBLE!!
A sensational, new and different strawberry
ice cream made as only Sealtest knows how.
Double Strawberry gives you double the straw-
berry flavor—the fresh taste of juicy strawberry
puree rippled throughout Sealtest Strawberry
Ice Cream. The greatest strawberry ice cream
you ever tasted. Get some—on the double!!
imae, arm,
Wyatt. 505 No. 5th; David Cart-
wright, M. S. C.; Dallas Veilloughbr.
Rt. 2; Harold Houston, M. S. C.:
Frank Dalton. 114 Sycamore. Mrs.
Hobert Elliott. Rt. 3; Mrs. Georald
TaiArs, 1009 Payne, Hudson Mor-
ris. Hardin; Mrs. Robert Phelps,
RI. 5. Para; Lan Doublin, Lynn-
ville; Mrs. Angela Beth Flitrell,
Box 341: Edward Housden, Rt. 2.
Hazel. Billy Ringim, Rt. 2. Hazel'
Herbert Ray, 1600 Main; Mrs. to-
flier Leach, Box 8, Dexter; and
baby boy Leach; Mrs. Edward Lee,
Rt 1, Dexter; Master Tommy Rich-
ardson, 109 W. 14th; Robert Bayett,
•eYnn Grove; Avery Downing k Ex-
piredi Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. Joe
Richardson. 109 W. 14th, Benton;
Mrs. Galen Myers lExpired) Rt. 3.
Puryear, Thin. Bea, Farris. 512 So.
8th; Daley McClure, 607 Olive; Miss
Annette Futrell, Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs.
Saute Daniel. Rt. 3: Mrs. Guy Cun-
ningham, 309 Woodlawn; Miller Mc-
Reynolds, Rt 1, Lynn Grove. Kirby
Hosford. Rt. 5. Master Monty Bird-
song, Golden Pond, Mrs. Mary Opal
Moody 827 Broad Extended; Mrs.
C. C. McClure. Almo; Mrs. Menden
Byers. Hardin; Mfg Billy Crick, 30'7
Freeman. Mrs. Willie Stamps, 10'7
B. F..t., Benton; William Balentin.
Golden Pond; Mrs. James Stewart.
Rt. 2, Gracey; and baby boy Stew-
art: Mrs. Fileachel Snuth and baby
boy Rt. 1. Gelbertaville; Mrs. Billy
Norris and baby girl. Re 6. Benton.
DR. EA—KLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY
CHIROPRACTORS
Mon. - Wed. - Fri. - 9-12 & 2-6
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial 437-5131 -
Hardin, Kentucky
Masonic Building - 8. 641
AT THE MOVIES
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WEDNESDAY — SEVILBER 11, 1963
kisiow Hbw to tell an elephant from a back seat chaser? The elephant trumpets. This
one, out yet 3 years old, Is back-seat driving for Barbara Neill in Springfield, UL 'rho
Idea, it seems, is to get folks Interested in showing up at a circus.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The more than •.= million em-
ployed women in the United States
make up one-third of the country's
entire civilian work force, according

































Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
41111111111111IMEIMINIMIIMIIM111111111111/
MORE PEOPLE ARE SHOPPING AT IGA!
N NW
FREH Pit - Fine for Baki. -
I- to 6-Lbs. Each
Pork Roast - - - 2W
FIRST CUT -Lb.-
Pork Chops - - - 419c'
MIRACLE WHIP - Full Quart
Salad Dressing 39t
BUSH'S RED KIDNEY
Beans - - 12-cans $11
IGA Plain or Self-Rising
25-LB. BAG
Flour $1.79
HUNT'S - Large 2.1 Can
Peaches - - 4 9W
DIXIE CHEF - 2 CANS
Chili/Beans - - 3W
IGA 4LBEERITE SLICED
Bacon  ..„. 49Pkg.
FRESH GROUND
• Fine for Chile or Meat Loaf











Kotex  "13 R
ICA - Large 2-Lb. Pkg.
Pan Cake Mix - • 2110
1 EMPT LUNCHEON
Meat - -- 3 cans air
BALLARD or PILLSBURY






NEW ;YELLOW - 3-Lb. Bag
Onions 19
LARGE STAI.K PASCAL
Celery.. - IR) 251A
— SAVE OUR — •
TRADING STAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR ,THE ENTIRE FAMILY!
— l'riees Good Thursday - Friday - Saturday —
se
Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner •
Monday thru Friday ,- 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Main & 7th Street

















- 3 lbs $1
• •
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RAS'ERAIL
STANDINGS
as tattoo Press liatorseal
tj by United Press International
NATIONAL LE AG (t:
'nem
Los Angeles ___ 8'7 57 604
St. Louis  85 61 .582 3
Milwaukee  80 66 .548 8
San Francisco __ 78 67 .538 9.,
Philadelphia .. 76 69 524 11,
Cincinnati   77 72 .517 12',
Chicago  74 71 .510 13.,
Pittsburgh  69 75 .479 18
Houston  53 82 .366 34.,
• • New York  48 97 331 39.,
Tuesday's Results
St. Louis 8 Chicago 0
New York 4 San Fran. 2, night
Philadelphia 16 Houston 0, night
Los Angeles 4 Pittsburgh 2, night
Cincinnati 4 Milwaukee 3, night
Today. Gaines
San Francisco at New York
Houston at Philadelphia. night
Chicago at St. Louis, night
Los Angeles at Pataburgh. night
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tues., Sept. 10,
1963 Murray Litestock Auction.
RECEIPTS: HOGS, 32; CATTLE
AND CALVES, 722.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
• • grade butchers. 50c lower compared
with last week. US 1, 2 and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 208 lo. $15.75; 178 lb.
$1450: 295 lb. $14.00; U.S. 2 and 3
sows 300 to 600 lb. $11.00 to $1350.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders,
cows 'and slaughter steers and heif-
ers. All classes about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and
Good 750 to 950 lb steers
$23.50; Standard and Good 650 to
900 lb heifers $1925 to $21.90; Util-
ity $15.50 to $17.50; Good 300 to KO
lb calves $21.00 to $23.00; Standard
$1750 to $19.50; Utility and Com-
mercial cows $13.40 to $15.50; Can-
ner and Cutter $11.00 to $14.00;
Utility and Commercial bulls $16.75
to $18.20.
FEEDERS: Good 600 to 800 lb.
'steers $21.90 to $23 75; Medium
117 50 to $20.25; Good and Choice
300 to 600 lb. $23.75 to $28e0; Mod-
hart $19.40 to $2225: Common $15.50
to $17.00, Good and Choice 300 to
600 lb. heifers $22.00 to $2425, Com-
mon and Medium $1575 to $19.70:
Medium and Good stock cows eth
calves $13300 to $21000 per cow.
N'EALERS: Steady. Few Choice
$2500 to $2775; Good $22.00 to
$24.00: Standard $19.00 to $21 00.
Milwaukee et Cincinnati, night
Thursday's Games
Chicago at St. Louis
Ban Fraecteco at New York, night
Houston at Philadelphia, night
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, night
i Only gemes scheduled)
AIMERIC AN LEAGUE
NV GTram
New York 95 51 .651
Minnesota 82 64 .562 13
Chicago 82 65 558 13,
Baltimore 78 69 .531 17,
Detroit 72 74 4913 23
Boston 70 77 .476 25,
Cleveland _ 70 78 .473 26
Kansas City 67 78 .473 VP;
LOS Angeles 65 82 .442 301,
Washington 52 95 .354
Tuesday's Results  
Kansas City 2 New York 0, night
Minnesota 5 Cleveland 4, night
Baltimore 2 Chicago I. night
Washington 9 Detroit 8, 1st, tee
Detroit 4 Washington I, 2nd, night
Los Ang. 6 Boston 5, 10 ins., night
Today's Games
Boston at Los Angeles
New York at Kansas City, night
Baltimore at Chicago, night
Detroit at Washington, night
Cleveland at Minnesota, night
Thursday's Games
Boston at Los Angeles





Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Wednesday, September 11, 1963.
Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Mar-
ket Report inc,uding 10 buying sta-
tions. Estimated receipts 725, bar-
rows and gilts steady to 25c higher.
US 1. 2 and 3 190 to 240 lbs. $15.50
to 515 75. Few U.S. 1 190 to 230 Doe.
$16 00 to 41625. U.S. 2 -uld 3 245 to.
270 lbs. $14.75 to $1550. U.S. 1, 2 and
3 170 to 185 lbs. $1400 to $15.50. U.S
2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $11.50 to
$12.50. US. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$12.25 to $1425.
HI—LO
NEW YORK ale — The lowest
temperature reported this morn-
ing by the U S Weather Bureau,
excluding Alaska and Hawaii, was
34 degrees at Lebanon, N. H and
Montpelier, Vt. The highest Tues-
day was 112 at Yuma, Ariz.
* T. V. OWNERS *
BUY YOUR PICTURE TUBES DIRECT FROM
OUR FACTORY AND SAVE
YOU GET THE HIGHEST QUALITY AT
THE LOWEST PRICE
17 & 21" Picture Tubes, installed  $24.95
T. V. SERVICE CENTER
312 N 4th Street Murray, Ky.
Day - 753-5865 Wita Night - 753-6017
lAaiaaamagan.,aa 41101.a., adt ,_• 10.11106.6.,a•calaa
A full time flatterer that creates
interest on the side with its
bow-tied strop. Soft, light,
wonderfully comfortable.
But of course— it's a
Leprecon. Look again
the little price is
no misprint!
$595
Sizes 41 to 10
S-N-M
Over . . .
(Continued From Page U.
But police were too busy with
the threat to compile accurate cas-
ualty figures and feared that they
might run into the thousands. Made
in August, 1969, killed, injured or
swept away 2,000 persons.
At Hsinchu. near Taipei, fierce
winds derailed a train early this
morning and sent the engine and
first car tumbling down an em-
bankment into a raging river, ac-
cording to authorities. Two engi-
neer's and an assistant were swept
away, the reports said.
Several Ships Floudering
In Keelung Harbor, port city in'
the capital at the northern end of
the island, several ships snapped
their anchor cables am: were report-
ed floundering. At least one Chi-
nese freighter of 10,000 tons were
reported adrift.
Police said part of a dike broke
near Taipei while several hundred
soldiers worked fran:ic3ily to rue
Inforce it to save the whole struct•
ore. Five thousand families in the
area we:e evacuated, police said.
Gloria dumped 17 inches of rain
on the Philippines in four days be-
fore it hit Formosa. Thirteen deaths
were reported in the mountain re-
riKt city of Baguio when two sep-
arate landslides triggered by the
water and winds crushed one house
and swept another into a nearby
river.
Reports from Manila said the
sun broke out, today for the first
time since Saturday. However, strong
winds continued 'to be reported.
r
analmaa,
Calloway • • •




Lou Harris, Lynn Grove 4-H Club,
blue ribbon. Piny clothes, Connie
Evans, Almo 4-H Club, red ribbon
Mix and match. Beverly Goode. Cal-
loway County Teen Club, blue rib-
bon. Evening dress, Cynthia Ezell,
Calloway County Teen Club, rea
ribbon. Dress-up dress, Anna Calle-
way, Calloway County Teen Club,
red ribbon. Tailored. Nancy Scull,
Calloway County Teen Club. white
ribbon.
Room Furnishings, Window Treat-
ment, Ellen Watson, Lynn Grove
4-H Club red ribbon Desk. set, Ellen
Watson, red ribbon
Other results of the Kentucky
State Pair included Dairy Cattle,
Junior Jersey Calf Class: Danny
Kemp, F.F.A from Murray College
High, blue ribbon, Billy Hendon, 4-H
from New Concord, white ribbon
Martha Kemp, 4-H member Jana
Murray College High, white ribbon
Jersey Senior Calf Division, Danny
Kemp from Murray College thigh.
blue ribbon, Marsha }tendon, Callo-
way County Teen Club, red ribbon
Martha Kemp, red ribbon.
Jersey Junior Yearling: Martha
Kemp,, blue ribbon, Danny Kemp.
blue.
Jersey Senior Yearling: Danny
Kemp, blue ribbon.
Jersey 2 year old Cow: Danny
Kemp, blue ribbon
Jersey 3 Year old Cow: Billy
Hendon, blue ribbon
Holstein Division: Jalsior calf;
Michael Lovins, Hazel 4-H Club,
blue ribbon. From New Concord,
Glen McCuiston. blue ribbon, Kent
McCuiston, red ribbon. Paulette Lov-
ins from Calloway County- Teen
Club, red ribbon.
Senior calf Division: Jerry Starke
from Hazel 4-H Club, blue ribbon
Thomas Collins P.F.A. from Callo-
way County High, red ribbon.
Junior Yearling: Jerry Stark, blue
ribbon.
Senior Yearling: Jerry Stark, hate
ribbon.
Aged Holstein COSI.' Paulette Lev-
ine, blue ribbon.
ETHRIDGE HONORED
LOUISVILLE (UPI — Mark F.
Ethridge, retiring chairman of the
board of the Courier-Journal and
Louisville Times, soon to become
editor of the Long Island daily,
Newsday, Tuesday received from
Mayor William 0. ('owlet Louis-
ville's first Distinguished Citizens
Award.
"I WISH . . ."—WIth her
year's reign as "Miss Am-
erica" at an end, Jacqueline
Jeanne Mayer of Ohio looks
starry-eyed as she says wist-
fully, In Atlantic City. NJ,
wish it were going ti
happen all over again."
By TIM MORIARTY
United Press International
The race for the American Lea-
gue's home run hitting crown could
wind up in a three-man photo finish.
Dick Stuart of the Boston Red
Sox and those Twin terrors hasp
Minnesota, Harmon Killebrew and
Bob Allison, are taking turns bat-
tling for the lead down the home-
stretch.
Stuart broke out of las first-place
tie will, Killebrew when he hit No.
38 Tuesday night off Bo Belin.sky,
who marked his return to the majors
by blowing a four-run lead to the
Red Sox, but the Los Angeles Angels
went on to score a 6e5 victory in 10
innings.
Allison, meanwhile, socked a pair
of homers in Minnesota's 5-4 tri-
umph over the Clevelar.d Indians to
raiseihis season total to 35. He's the
fellow Stuart may have to keep his
eyes on in the stretch rather than
Killebrew, who has drawn blanks
in the Twins' last five games.
Rally In Ninth
Bglinsky, back with the Angels
after a two-month hitch in Hono-
lulu, was coasting along with a 5-1
lead when the Red Sox chased him
during a four-run rally in the' nn
inning that tied the score.
The Angels, though, bounced back
to win in the 10th against Boston
relief ace Dick Redatz on clutch
singles by Billy Moran and Lee
Thomas.
Both of Allison's blasts against
the Indians came with a man a-
board and helped the Twins wipe
out a 4-0 deficit. His first of the
game came during a three-run rally
in the fourth inning and he put
Minnesota ahead to stay with No.
35 in the next frame.
Gerry Arrigo, a reeently recalled
""laaaaa
Farm . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
represent the state in a national
beauty queen contest, sponsored by
the Rural Electric Cooperatives and
scheduled at Dallas, Tex., next
March.
Miss Duncan, the only child of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin E. Duncan
of rural Waverly, represented the
Henderson-Union RECC. Her vital
statistics are 37-24-37.
Runner-up in the contest was
Connie Mae Hellen, 17, of Hazel
Green, representing the Licking Val-
ley RECC. Third place went to
Janice Kemper, 19, of New castle,
sponsored by the Shelby RECC. Jo
Lynn Watters, 17, of Whitley City,
was named "Miss Congeniality" by
her fellow contestants.
Judging in the contest was based
On appearance in swim suits and
evening gowns and on general poise.
The industrious Wade family
operates a 90-acre farm. They are
the parents of five children.
The John D. McMullen family of
Georgetown came in second In the
competition for Blue Ribbon Family
g the Year, with a total of 143
ribbons.
The last two days have been es-
pecially designated for school chil-
dren . Today the fair is gong to the
other extreme on the age scale to
honor the state's senior citizens. A
special program is planned.
Today is also Kentucky Chamber
at Commerce Day. The chamber
planned to hear both Democrat Ed-
ward T Breathitt Jr. and Republi-
can Louie B. Nunn, candidates for
governor, at a luncheon in the
Fairgrounds Coliseum.
farmhand, pitched the final frfa_
innings to pick up his first major
league victory for the Twins, who
moved into second lease ahead of
the Chicago White Sox.
The Baltimore Orioles edged the
White Sox. 2-1, the Kansas City
Athatics again delayed the New
York Yankees' march toward their
fourth straight pennant by blanking
the champs, 2-0,
Cardinals Keep Coming And Dodgers K.
Going; Pressure Is Applied Near Finish
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
The Cardinals keep coming and
the Dodgers keep going on the rath-
er zesty theory that lightning can't
possibly strike the same race twice.
Don't bet on it!
First of all this isn't quite the
same race the Dodgers lost last
year although the growing similarity
certainly hasn't escaped their et-
as lion.
The Cardinals, who made it 13
out of their last 14 with a work-
manlike 8-0 win over the Cubs Tues-
day night, keep applying the pres-
sure but this time the Dodgers are-
n't buckling.
They also won Tuesday night,
_beating the Pirates. 4-2, on a !wore
performance by-Sandy Koufax, and
their three-game lead looks far
more comforting than the 1,  game
margin they held a year ago today.
Grandpa Stan Musial and pitcher
Bob Gibson were the Cardinal pace-
makers, driving in three runs apiece
while Gibson also hurled a six-hitter
/or his 17th triumph.
Plays Four Innings
The 42-year old Muses!, who be-
came a grandfather for the first
time earlier in the dey, played only
four innings but drove in two runs
with a first-inning homer off loser
Glen Hobbit and another with a
single in the second.
Musters homer was tes 11th of
the season ana 474th of his care. -
while Gibson's three-run homer in
the second inning was his third of
the year. '
Shortstop Dick Groat returned to
the St. Louis lineup after missing
five games and contributed a single
and a double to up ha National
League leading average to .330:
Koufax erased his own NL strike-
out record in fanning nine Pitts-
burgh batters en route to his 23rd
victory in 28 decisions.
The classy Dodger southpaw, who
• L.1.
set the old mark of 263 strikeouts the Dodgers already scored ' sour
of their runs off loser Don C • II,
They went ahead on three singles
in the first inning, picked a- .
left-handers. Nap Rucker and other in the sixth on an e:-.• r by...
Preacher Roe shared the prevtout third baseman Bob Bailey are' 'ally
mark of 22 victories in a single sea- 1 Moon clinched the outcsme th
son. I two-run homer in the seventh
Allows Six flits - 1 Cincinnati shaded Milwauk 4-3,
'Koufax allowed six hits, including I New York beat San Franci, -2,
'"Roberto Clemente',, 16th horr.er.in and Philadelphia defeated Houston, 
the eighth inning, but by that time 6-0, in other NL contests.
in 1961, now has 276, and his 23
wins in one season also constitutes
an all-time record for all Dodger
Need Tires!
IF SO —
TOMMY CARROLL MOTOR SALES




NEW NYLON TIRES  '14.95
14-Inch Size Only
NEW RECAPS  with exc.
GOOD USED TIRES  from '3.00
We will mount and balance your tires while yo"
wait, All these tires must go by October 1 to make
room for new shipment.
Tommy Carroll Motor Sale
1.2 Block East of Murray Plaza ('ourt
1105 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-1489
STARTS TOMORROW - 9 A.M. ,SHARP!
11\10006b THE WOOLEN SALE' YOU'VE WAITED FOR
WOOLENS
Regular $3.99 to !7.99 Yd. Values
Imagine! Savings of $2.00 to $5.00 yd.! Finest New Fall Woolens. MAGNIFICENT is the word that de-
scribes these woolens! TREMENDOUS describes the selections! PHENOMENAL describes the ;alues!
6000 yards brand new fall skirtings and suitings . . From America's best known finest mills!
t
. . ALL AT ONE LOW PRICE••






Never before such fine quality Woolens at such a
sensational low, low price and at the very begin-
ning of the new Fall and Winter season! Choose
from Solid Flannels, Novelty Skirtings, New Nub-
by Suitings. Full bolts, 60" wide, shrunk & spong-
ed, ready for the needle.





Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Allen McCoy
Mrs. Alien McCoy opened her
home on Sycamore Street for the
meeting of the Lothe Moon Circle
of the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church held
on Tuesday. September 3, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
"Oonquevi Through New Minis-
tries" was the theme of program
presented with Mrs. Glenn Wooden
as the leader.
Lascussions on Veneruela, Colom-
ala. Edapelor. and Peru were pre-
sented by Mesdames Codie
Porter Holland. Thomas Hogan-
camp, and 0 B Jones
Sart G T. Lilly. chamman, pre-
sided and appointed Mrs. Hogan-
camp, Mrs Jones. and Mrs Rudolph
Howard to serve on the nominating
commit t ee.
The opening prayer was led by
Mrs. V. W Parker and the cloreng
prayer by Mrs. Howard. Others pres-
ent were Mrs Henry Warren. Mrs.
T. C. Collie, and Mrs. Odetle Vance.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by Mrs McCoy




Mrs. Cluarhe Farmer end .son,
Charles. nave just returned from a
trip to California and Mexico. They
visited relatives in Bartlesville. Okla.,
Los Angeles, and Aurelia Texas
Their trip included stops at the
Cirand Canyon, Hoover Dam, LAS
Vegas, Disneyland. Holiywood. the
Bull fights in T1 JURIIR. Mexico They
visited a ntunber of old Misaton.s
including one in Juana, Mexico,
dating back to 1580 and the fiunous
nifssion at Capistrano.
On tlie retain trip they stopped
at the Caveras of Stasara,
and the Alamo in San Antonio, im-
mortalized by the here.: action of
Tennetaceen Davy Crocket and
Kentuckian Jun Boa is.
Dr. Farmer, presently, head Of the
Music Department at Troy filete
College. troy. Ala.. ended his sab-
batical leave with this tno. The
first part of the summer Asa spent
in Rochester, New York, where he
attended tae :4usic Executives In-
stitute at the Eastman School ot
Mune. He visited in Nee" York fatty
while on the East Coast. He left on
Wednesday. September 3. to IMBUED.
his duties at Troy .State College,
• 
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Mrs. j. B. Burkeen 753-4947
Social Calendar
Wednesday. September 11th
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
First Mettexiist Church WSCS will
meet in the senior youth room of
the church at 7 .30 pm. Hostess";
will be Mrs. Robert Smith and Mrs.
Karl Ihissung.
• • •
The Arts &rat Crafts Club will
meet at the hotne of Mrs Vernon
Stubblefield Jr. 10'7 South Eighth
Street. at 2.30 p.m. with Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield r. as hostess.
• • •
The Bagel Baptist Church WMS
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 34C 
As stated previously in this
"'" series, the War of South va.
North was the first in the world in which
steam railways were of decisive strategio
and tactical military importance. Thus Chat-
tanooga's being a railway center on the Ten-
nessee River with trackage radiating north-
ward, southward and eastward, made it an,
objective for thition forces after the fall at
Vicksburg.
To strengthen defense of Chattanooga. the
commander in Tennessee, Gen. Iferaxton
Bragg, was reinforced with two divisions
under James L.ortgstreet detached from R.
E. Lee's Army of Northern Virginia, and
Maj. Gen. Simon Bucknees corps, which had
been operating independently in East Ten-
nessee, was also placed under Bragg.
Brsigg was saalsiod to maneuver 66,000
Men outside of the confines of Chattanooga.
Sept. 19-20, 1663, at Chiciounaugs. Creek, be-
low the Georgia line against an attacking
force of about 5a,000 under Maj. Gen. W. S.
Rosecrans. Rosecrans wan outgenereled. and
the outcome would have been a disorderly
rout of the Union forces except for a heroic
Stand by two brigades under Maj. Gen. G. IL
Tleaceas, 'Shp Rock ot Chickamauga."
With goof reason, the battle was known
ever after as 'Bloody Chickamauga." The
'Union casualties in defeat, 16,170, were ex-
ceeded by %bale Of the Rebels in victory, 18,-
4.54.
w-CIARE. ECiNALILD
Left! Contemporary sketch of Chattanooga
in 1863 front uppoithe bank of TOPIINIMOS
Riser. Below; Map of battlefieid,
•••...011•••••
will meet at the home of Mrs. Varian
Farris at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of First Me-
thodist Church WBOS will meet in
the College Class Room at 7:30 p m.
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Leon Adams. Sunny Lane Drive, at
1 p m.
• • •
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
Thursday, September lath
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home cif Mrs. Vivian
Farris at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs
Hunter Love. 603 Poplar Street, at
130 pm.
• • •
Grove 136 of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle will have its reg-
ular dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at 6 30 pm.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 7 pm.
• • •
The First. Baptist Church WMS
will observe the week of prayer at
the church at 930 am.
• • •
Friday, September 13th
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Lud
Larson at 12:30 p.m. All members
are urged to attend this first meet-
• • •
 —The Nod' Bloptist Church WMS
Wel eandiodie Ks observance of the
tettakvivianalrarrisissyeratat9 3thoeain.home of Mrs
The nicest things
happen to systematic savers!
Ever notice how it is with some families? They always
seem to have the money to go off on the most exciting vacation
trips, buy and furnish the nicest homes, give their children the
best educations. Often the answer is not to he found in the size
of their income, but in what they DO with it! By systematically
saving part of it, they Manage to have "what it takes" to enjoy
the best htings of life. If they save here (as many do) their money
earns interest at
BANK OF MURRAY





The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs
Ivan Outland at 1.30 p.m.
• • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will conclude the week of Weyer
programs at the church at 9.30 am.
• • •
Sunday, September 15th
The Young Adult Class (1 the
Goshen Methodist Church will meet




The Dorcas Sunday School Class
I PERSONALS
Mrs. R L. Jones has returned to
her home in Garden City, New York,
after a visit with relatives and
friends in Murray.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Bowman Clanton of
Royal Oak, Mich., have been the
guests of his sister, tars. Gregg
Miller and Mr. Miller, his brother.
Nate Clanton and Mrs. Clanton,
and other relatives and friends in
Hazel and Providence. They will
visit Mrs. Clantan's relatives in Ala-
bents before returning to their
bane:
• • •
Ir. and Mn, A. A. Doherty spent
the weekend with his brother. Wal-
ter Doherty and Mrs. Doherty of
Bowling Green, and his sister. Mrs.
Henry Brewington and family of
Cave City.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sexton spent
the weekend with their daughter.
Miss Melissa Sexton, who is teaching
at Valley Station High School at
Louisville.
of the First Baptist Church will
have a potluck supper at the church




Women's Association ..of College
Presbyterian Church will meet at
8:00 p.m at the nine of Mrs. %WU-
hani Pogue, Cardinal Drive.
• • •
The Murray Woman's Club will
hold its first general meeting at the
club house at 630 p.m.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jack
Norsworthy at 9 30 am.
• • •
Tuesday. September alth
The Faith Doran Circle of th
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the senior yputh room at
2:30 p.m. with Mrs. .1. T. Sammons
and Mrs. 0. L. Oeurin as hostesses.
Mrs Faith Doran will be program
leader.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 pm. An in-
stallation of officers will be held.
• • •
The Music Deptirtment of the
Murray Woman's Club will hag e a
dinner meeting at the club house
at 6:30 p.m. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames James Rudy Allbritten. John
Pasco. Helen Bennett. Roman Pry-





The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met for a
luncheon on September 5 at 12:30
p.m. with Mrs. James Byrn, chair-
man, Presiding. The invocation was
given by Mrs. J. E. Wilson. Mrs.
0. t. Lowry, General Club Presi-
dent, was the guest speaker.
New members welcomed into the
department were Mrs. Bill Warren,
Mrs. Hiram Tacker, Mrs. James
Garrison, and Mrs. H. E. Mischke.
Former chairman, Mrs. John Hud-
son, was recognized as a member
returning in the department.
During the business meeting, Mrs.
Humphrey Key made a report on
the planting of flower tuba around
the square. A donation of ten cents
per member was made for the Stat-
ue of Liberty Museum, a arafreial
project of the General Fedeaeflogi
of Women's Clubs. The sale of candy
by advance order was adopted as
a fall project. Attendance for the
General Club meeting September
16th was stressed
Mrs. Noel Melugin. Prog rata
Chairman, presented Mrs. C. C.
Lowry who spoke on "Stars at our
Fingertips." Mrs. Lowry discussed
the role of each member In the
department as a part of the Gen-
eral Club, the State, and National
Organizations. Emphasis was made
on the varied projects of the Murray
Woman's Club which enrich our
personal lives and help make our
commuluty a more desirable one.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs. Humphrey Key, chairman, Mrs.
James Byrn, Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale,
Mrs. A. W. Simmons Sr., Mrs, K. D.
Wingert, Mrs. Lenva Yates, and Mrs.






The Woman's Society of Chrlittim
Service of the New Hbpe Methqdist
Church held its regular etl 5 t
the church on Wednesdaytfterttin
at- two o'clock.
leader for the program on "Our
WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 11 1863 I




DEAR ABBY: My problem is car-
bon copy letters. That's all I ever
get lately. I don't know what thee,
Is about a carbon copy letter that
makes me feel so excommunicated,
but it does. I hate letters that. begin
"DEAR EVERYBODY". My family,
end even my husband's family have
gone off the deep end on letters like
thLs. 'There are pages of happenings
that don't concern me, and news of
PrOPle I don't seen atepaaaang for
this I am expected to write a reply!
Be a pal, Abby, and print this.
HATES CARBONS
DEAR HATES: Many people
would rather get a "DEAR EVERY-
BODY" letter than none. I know
I would. The only Ume I ever felt
"excommunicated" was when I got
the last carbon copy. It was not
only so faint I could scarcely read
It, but the Last page was printed
backwards and I had to hold it up
to a mirror In order to make it out.
(Remember, SU!)
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have a girl friend
that I love very much. but I am
having trouble trying to get her to
go out with me. We would only go
to an afternoon ow vie and could
get th.ere on the bus. She keeps tell-
ing me that the would like to go,
but her mother won't let her, but
I have an idea bhe is just saying
that. Do you think it might help if
I had my mother call her mother?
I am 12 i.nd she is 11.
IN LOVE
DEAR IN LOVE: Don't have your
Mealper call her mother. The little
gifl It shy (about five years!) so give
her a chance to grow up. And by the
way, what's YOUR hurry?
• • • 4•,
DEAR Ar.BY: Am I an old Fuddy'l
Duddy. or has respect for high moral
George Dunn atr, was the =5-"01/4. 444 el -"Sthne I jUld
Methodist Heritage' and had the
call to worship.
A dialogue. "How Methodism
Came To Be", was given by Mrs.
Allen Pool and Mrs. J. C. Dunn.
Talks were given es follows: "The
Marks of A Methodiat" by Mrs.
Walter Wilson: "The life Of John
and Charles Wesley", Mrs. J. W.
Lassiter; "Methodism From A Space
Ship." Mrs. Marvin Jones.
Mrs Allen Pool viewed 'Living
For Jesus" on the piano and the
group sang "Jesus Lotter of My
Soul-. The devotion from the tenth
chapter of Romans was by Mrs.
Perry Farris.
The meeting was closed with Mrs
Dunn reading the Covenant sad
Covenant prayer.
a baby shower that wad
me this year.
DISGUSTED
DEAR DISGUSTED: ALL modern
girls do not fit the pattern of year
above-mentioned friend. The 'nerRD
time? You're running with the wrong
crowd.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: In MY book, the
noblest mother of them all is tree
unfortiuote, heart-broken unwed
mother. who give up her child be-
muse deep down in faer heart she
knows he will be better Off with two




What's on your mind? For a per-
sonal reply, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3366,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," sand 50 cents to
Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills. Caw.
so big end elaborate it was held in
the school gym. The expectant
mother was prancing around in a
maternity dress which she obviously
needed. Just five weeks ago I at-
tended the wedding of this girl and
slit. wore a gown of the snovaest
white, with a veil. In my day, when
a girl made a mistake, she was mar-
ried quietly and was not honored at
a baby shower. What on earth is
ening with the modern girls? This
Is the third time Uses happened to
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luuncill_dlificult to believe Qiptain
Sill Howard a traitor. for Howard
was one ol his oldest friends. Rut
details of a top-secret antisubmarine
pro joy I had leaked to Moscow. and
Gardner found reason to believe the
leak was Howard. He set S watch
on Howard's movements when that
officer weni on leave from the Royal
Navy Research Center.
Meanwhile Peter Carrington. Lon-
don lawyer who believed he owed
his survival of World War Il to
Howard, had a phone call from the
captain. ''I've got myself In a spot
of trouble. Can't tell you on the
phone. Get down to Etrixham as
soon as-voks can, bast don't try to
find me."
- On the train to Brisham, Car-
sington encountered a young widow
named Jane Day whom he found to
have winning ways at the small sea-
shore town. Rot nhe was not enough
of a distraction for him not to no-
tice a rakish pah000er anchored off-
shore. This fact .and his meeting
with an old /naval acquaintance of
his and Hileward's, Tony Gardner.
was more than • coineiii.•nee and
pot him on his guard &remit con-
fiding in Jane or Gardner.
However, to learn more about the
schooner the Black Pearl. Peter
took Jane Day lo a local pub fre-
quented by seamen and talked his
way into an invitation fur them to
visit the vessel. .
CHAPTER 13
nLINKING his way to Con-
sciousness, Peter Carrington
WRS puzzled by an unusual
whiteness about the morning
light on the ceiling.
.11e got out of bed and went to
the window. It was an astonish-
ing change in the weather. A
white blanket of mist was corn-
ing in from the Sfsil like break-
ing waves in slow motion.
He turned away from the win.
dow and went to the hand ba-
sin. cleaned his teeth, washed,
sluiced his face ire cold water
and rubbed it vigorously with a
towel. He lathered his face with
shaving soap and began hum-
ming loudly and cheerfully as
the safety razor cut swaths in
the stubble.
He was one of the few men
who actually _enjoy the process
of shaving. It made a clean
start to the morning, and he
found it conducive to thought.
Now, in hie mind's.eye, he ran
over the events of the previous
eveaing, the disturbing meeting
with Tony Gardner, the unex-
pected and delightful access of
warmth on the part of Jane Day
after dinner, the noisy session in
the Dolphin, and the news of
the fifth passenger expected on
the afternoon train.
I must meet that train, he
decided, buttoning up his shirt
When he left his roori. to go
down to breakfast he almost
humped into Gardner coming up
th steins
"Good morning:" said Car-
rington breezily, feeling absurd-
ly cheerfal. "Tied was quite a
perty last night. By the way,
any news of your boat from
, lealneooth?"
He was wa•ching Gardner
ircailly, but there was scarce-
ly a flicker of henitation before
h.s reply: "No, not really , .
I rang S.N.O.'s office last night
and t'ney thought he'd sailed but
weren't mire, and of course it
was too late to ring the boat
yard. I'm going to try again
this mnrning."
"I simpore this mizt will hold
her up a bit too."
•'elore than likely. Of course
44.....70..16-.64.44,....,-04/4440,..04004440,•4.410.4.4•1144114 • •
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FOR SALE
INCOME e80.00 PER MONTH. 'This
Is a nice house with adaed income
of $80.00 per month for sale. 3 bed-
rooms, large living room, dining
room, kitchen, utility room, this
home is red brick, on nice size, lot,
with storm alildoWs and carport.
This home was spreyed this year
for insects. Payments on the mort-
gage on torus nice home are only
11,11•00 per month, Iceated near col-
lege. on nice street. If interested
call 753-1383. ollc
GERT"S A GAY. GIRL - READY
for a whirl after cleaning carpets
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Crass Fut-MOUT. &lee
10- 2 BEDROOM TRAILERS. Clean,
clean, clean. 1955 atreamliee $1405.
1966 Travel Home $1506. 1958 Prairie
&wrier 81795. 1963 Star 50 x10' $3,-
495. Consider guarantee and value.
Also 1957 Dodge truck 2-ton bobtail
for pulling house trailers. motor In
excellent ellaPe. $695. Mathews Tren-
d,' Bales, Highway 45 North, May-
ol2c
_
30" AUTOMATIC ELECTRIG range.
Excellent condition. Call PL 3-1478.
sllc
- - - -
10 ROOM BRICK HON.: 5 BED-
rooms, 2 bathe full baecenent, elec-
tric central heat, central air condi-
tion, in 2 blocks of high school and
college on large shady let.
...2 APT. FRAME HOUSE IN TWO
blocks of court square on nice shady
lot, has garage, house al excellent
state of repair.
6 ROOM FRAME HOUSE IN Three
blocks of court square on a 96 by 165
foot business lot.
HAVE A GOOD BUY ON A 9-room
brick home on 12th Street.
BUSINESS OFPICES FOR RENT.
PATTON AND ELLI§ REALTORS,
phone 763-ia38 or 76.3-3658.•-- ail3c
WE HAVE THREE NEW THREE
bedroom brick homes located on N.
19th Street. All have ceramic tile
baths. Two have le baths and built
.n range extra. All hieve family
rooms and electric heat, storm win-
dows and doors, utility and carports.
These houses are priced to sell.
$13,750 to $16,250. Cain us we will be
glad to show these houses to you.
A NICE SIX ROOM HOUSE locat-
ed on N. 18th Street. Has over 1400
square feet of living space plus ga-
rage, electric hest, large den, and
*tiny. This house has GI 4 e:'e loan
and owner will transfer payments.
$e4.00 per menth which includes
taxes. interest and insurance. Lot is
75',..225' immediate piaseasion. $10,-
900.
WE HAVE 3e.9 ACRES OF LAND
two miles froin IVI.Irray. $100.00 per
acre.
WE HAVE 155 ACRES for $3.750.
ROBERTS REALTY. Phone 753-
1651. sl2c
FOR SALE BY LOCAL Contractor.
Three bedroom brick- harne located
on large lot In desiraba. area Buy
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
now and save. Phone 753-3903. sl2c
BEAUTY PARLOR FIXTURES and
equipment - includes chairs, dres-
sing tables, sterilizers, lights, 2 dry-
ers, showcase, and complete neces-
sities for opening a snop. Will tea at
unbelievable reductions. Call 753-
4389. 612p
TYPEWRITER-MIRCLE TAB 11"
carriage portable Remington Quite-
raer, Just Wee new. Only used a
short tune. Phone 753-3112 after
5:00 pin. ̀ tfix
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Seiburn
White' 
403 Chestnut St, Murray, Ky.
see,
--a--
1968 RICHARDSON HOUSE Trailer
Call 753-1272 or 435-451g, sl3c
FOR SALE OR WOULD CONSIDER
trading for city property. Modern e
bedroom cottage also extra za...
corner lot both on school and mail
route, Ky. Lake Subdivision, Rt. 4,
Benton, Ky. Phone Z4-4963. s
SKIRTS, SWEATERS, COTTON
outfits, semi-formals, sizes 9-16.
Phone 753-1335, 1631 Farmer Ave.
Also ironing wanted. alIc,
AUCTION SALE I
COMMUNITY AUCTION, SEPT. 14,
6:00 pm.. Stella Community on
Mayfield Highway. If y ou have
something to sell, bring it before the
auction and we will sell for you to
the highest bidder. We give a re-
ceipt, handle a n d store, furnish





WHAT IIA9 HAPPENED it it aoesn't clear up I don't ing "V tui II irwa a F . _ly
_ Tans- .tiaol,o-i et 
Riitirli Navy' Counteresmou e had "n",'''' th thetiele Ferret 
wiH beseetteetieeller' --
sail tonight eithet. Well, enjoy
your breakfast. . . . I can rec-
ommend the kidneys and ba-
con." And he turned to open
his bedroom door, facing Jane's
room on the opposite side' of
the corridor.
"Thanks for, the tip, I'll try
them," said Carrington, grin-
ning cheerfully.
He breakfasted alone ond
turned his mind onto the mob-
lem of Bill Howard. As he had night and we'll have the best
heard nothing from him, he bottle Ot wine we can find in
felt pretty certain now that the Brucham."
fifth passenger, the mysterious She put her elbows on the
Mr. Hitchcock, would in fact table and cupped her chin in
turn out to be Bill himself. He , her hands, puckering her fore-
muar meet the train and warn • bead with affectionate amuse-
Bill about Gardner. ment at his boyish enthusiasm.
- He decided to do some work "That will make the second
In the hotel lounge. 'There bottle of wine I've shared with
weren't all that number of ho. you," she said. "But what about
tels in Brixhani, and if Bill your commander friend? He
wanted to contact him it would seems to have established him-
be easy enough for him to find self at our table."
him there. "I'll tell hint we are having a
He went up to his room to very private celebration awl
collect the file on the Dring particularly want to dine alone
Development Trust and from tonight. I might even drop a
his window he saw that in spite hint, in a man-to-man sort of
of the mist two or three .of the way, that I was planning to pro,
trawlers had managed to nose pose to you over dinner. Conic
their way back into port. Re- to think of it, I might even do
sliding the temptation to linger that very thing."
over the scene he took out the She laughed, stirringh▪ er cof-
file from his suitcase and went fee,
downstairs to the lounge. Ile "Hullo, talk of the devil," he
filled his pipe and settled down said, "there is the commander.
to concentrate on his work. Let's hope he doesn't spot us.
About twenty minutes later Damn that fellow, I do believe
the door opened. It was Jane. he's coming in!"
-Hullo," she said. Her voice was Gardner entered the cafe.
low and conspiratorial. lookediaround and walked over
"Hullo, Jane," he said, put- to their table. It was almost as
ting down his papers and rising Ole knew he was going to find
to his feet. "Where are you off Ahem there. "Mind if I join
to?" ?" he said, sitting down
"There's a bit of shoppi I withoui waiting for an invite-
must do. How about som cof- tion.
fee later on?" The waitress brought him a
"Good idea. There' y' little coffee.
cafe about four 60914 this side -Flow's the legal homework
of the pub whiqh looks rea- coming along?" be asked, with
sonable from the outside. Meet an edge of mockery in 'his tone
you there at half past eleven?" which Carrington' found exceed-
"Lovely." She blew him a kiss ingiy irritating.
and vanished. "Well, I managed to get in a
• • • useful hour on it this morning.
\JHEN Carrington walk ed What about you? Have you
VV along to the cafe he felt found your boat yet? Did you
the air had become noticeably manage to get through to Fal-
• •
"Do -you really think eo? I,
would like today to be a lovely
day."
"Why todey particularly?" i
"It happens to be may birth-
day."
"No! Why, that's wonderful.
Hell, if only I'd known, we
could have arranged some spec-
ial Tell you what,
I'll get Mrs. Porter to lay on
some little extra for dinner to- •
warmer, The visibility had im-
proved a good deal during the
last hour.
Seeing that Jane had not ar-
rived, he chose a table near the
window, a vantage point from
which he had a view of the
whole harbor area. Almost at
once be saw Jane coming along
the road tnwiri him. She
walked beautifully. are he felt
a tide of excitement rising with-
in him.
She came in with a toss of
her hair and a swirl of her
coat, smiling when she saw that
he was already there.
"Oh, this sea mist plays the
devil with a girl's hairdo," she
said as she joined him at the
table.
"Nonsen7e, your hair looks
•rvelous. In fart I think
ire looking particularly love.
ly• this morning. You know, I
think any minute now it's go-
mouth ?"
"Yes, I got on to the boat
yard _after breakfaet and it
seemr my friend left at the
crack of dawn this morning
Though with no wind to speal;
of I doubt if he'll make much
headway"
Carrington found him•--Af di--
trusting Garener's story ceee.n
the boat more than ever.
Finally he looked at e'
watch and called for the 1
"Well, the pubs have been .
for sonic time," he said. looel
at Jane: "what about a u; , ••
glass of something along the
road?'
"Splendid idea," said Gardner.
bluntly including himself in the
suggestion. "And the first
round's on me."
Carrington raised his r ye-
brows tit Jane, shrugging h
shoulders in resignation.
(To Bc Continued Twee-, le)
........••••••• • - .
•
auctioneer, pay caah following the
sale and you don't have the mess to
clean up. Many items already con-
signed. Everybody welcome to buy




JANITOR AND GR(3UND6 Keeper
at Murray Drive-In theatre. Call
Mr. Brown or Mr. Dal at Drive-In or











WANTED SOMEONE TO HELP
with general house wort every Fri-
day. Must furnish own transporta-
tion. Call 753-1838 after 5 o'clock.
612c
NATIONALLY KNOWN COMPANY
needs repreeentatives to serve estab-
lished ,customers in West Kentucky
area. Must have car, neat appear-
ance and be available for Immediate
appointment. We guarantee to show
you earnings of $105.00 per week.
For interview, write *District Man-
ager National Orgorazation Service,
ca r e this paper, giving address,
phone number and full particulars
about yourself. e2Op
WANTED TO BUY ,
-J
GOOD CO.NDI lION BOYS 20" Bi-
cycle. Call 753-1218 - cays only.
sl2p
LOST & FOUNn
WEFT: A SPARE TIRE FOR Stude-








WILL KEEP CHILDREN BY -HOUR







4th & Pine Streets
sl7c
MANAGER Soli McCUISTON and
Bill Wilkerson say for fest and ef-
ficient service in cash dividend
stamps. Come to the Early Biro Oil
Co. at Industrial Road and east
Main. beue
PADUCAH SUN-DEMOCRAT Ac-
counts through Augusi, are payable
to Mrs. Mary Cromwell. Those per-
sons affected are asked to nail their
payment to Mrs. Cromwell or call
her at 753-2303. 616c
•••
PAGE VW!
FEMALE HELP WANTED 1
BABY SITFER WAN'rED - TWO
babies - Mon., Wed., Fri. 50c hr. -
mother In school. Mrs. Sandra Fears,
Orchard Heights - gray house 30.
Start Sept. 18. slip
GIRL F 0 R GENERAL OFFICE
work, short hand not required. Write
giving references and experiences
to P.O. Box 32-T. Murray, Ky. si3c
FOR RENT
3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED Lreek
house. Also furnished apartment for
college studersts. Phone 753-3914. If c
5 ROOM ".RICK HOUSE Modern
furntshea or 3 room frame house
modern furnished. 8 miles North-
east of Murray. Call 753-4581. tfc
IN MEMORY
In loving memory of our mother
and grandmother Mrs. Effie Adams
who passed away on September 11,
1962.
As each day goes by, '1,5 miss you so.
But it was God's will that you go.
To a place where your suffering will
be no more.
For now you are wall Jesus on the
other shore.
We miss the sight of your sweet and
smiling face,
For we know Mania that no one
could take your place.
We here on earth hope and pray
To meet you and Dtddy there some
day.
-Written by a granddaughter,
ltc
l'IrANU'T&K
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I REALIZE THE TE4CHER5 HAI E
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THE PTA HAS ALSO CONE ITS
5+-RE AS HAVE THE SCHOOL
0,57001ANS.., THEREFORE , I
rUJOULO LIKE VERY MUCH TO s I
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A 5tEEK PHANTOM JET LANDS
AT EL TORO MARINE AR 3A5E.
erlotrreeetrOXIPORMA...
CARRYING A VETERAN MARINE
CORPS MAJOR...
Ivy Don Sherwood
_AND NOT FAR asoweL Tato The COMMATC.N.S. GENERAL AT CAW PESCI-ETON ..:._•.5'ER5
Vali rulE lE MARINE DiVISION C•31.1MA?C7Sity:r OEsERAL  - .--•• .44
I A .41AJOR
B' s.:Yit OF FLAGG 16
TODAY, MKS. 5 FE
FLA6.5?
THAT'S NA% IM.L. CAS bir,






BUT MY POOR DOG IS UPSET---
SHE TH NKS SHE TRACKED UP




,n 11•••• it -• neo.
1%3 -.E7Z,1/41/E- LEAL
ABBIE AN' SLATS
THE HOME OF JOHN .3. JOHN,
CELEBRATED MYSTERY
STORY WRITeR - -
(
ciltrAt
THE SITUATION IS FASCINATING,
MY DEAR. DOBBS IS CONVINCED
HE'S MURDERED YOU. BUT HE ALSO
KNOWS HE IS MORALLY
INNOCENT, SINCE I ASSURED
- HIM THE MURDER WEAPON
WAS LDADC-D WITH BLANKS.'
NOW HE'S AN ARMED EUGiTivE.
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN HE'S
CONFRONTED WITH THE LAW?
I'VE REPORTED HIM





by &sebum Van Buren
DOES HE PANIC AND ACTUALLY
CGAMAIT A CRIME! DOES HE
GIVE HIMSELF UP 3 OR-
DOES HE ESCAPE AND
LIVE IN FEAR THE
















PULL OUT HER FRONT

















SHE MUST 6E AT HER MOST BEAUTiFUL, I
THEN!! IN IMN' COUNTRY, A BLACK C.?
IN TI-IE FRONT TEETH IS CON.SIDERD
  BEAUTIFUL if-031.1.17
..••••••=•••.01,•••••••4, • aziai•••••••••-•••••..A3-
I.
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FROSTY ACRES FROZEN - Peach, Apple, Cherry
FRUIT
PIES










DELITED STRAWBERRY - 18-oz. jar
PRESERVES 39c
Morton House
PORK & GRAVY 
BEEF & GRAVY ea33SALISBURY STEAK
FLAVOR-KIST - Lemon Custard, Choc. Chip, Sugar
COOKIES

























JUST ONE GRADE . . . THE TOP"ROUND
a49
EEF
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND 
OPERATED
OPEN 7 A.M. - CLOSE 9 P.M.
6 DAYS A WEEK
- - Quantity Purchases Limited - -
None Sold To Dealers
a
•
4-11/orwatooa-- - '
